
 

Automatic Double Rotary Premade Pouch Vacuum Packing 
Machine YLM-PMDV-220/300 
 

 
 
Easyrealm is a one of the premade pouch filling and vacuum packing machine manufacturers in 
China. This automatic rotary premade bag filling and vacuum machine is for vacumm packaging 
premade stand up pouch, doy bag and premade zip bag, etc. 
 

• The automatic rotary bag vacuum packing machine is composed of premade pouch filling 
machine and rotary vacuum sealer machine. This premade pouch vacuum packing machine 
is for filling liquid products or solid products into premade pouch or premade bag and 
vacuum seal it. It completes products feeding, weighing, premade pouch picking up, 
premade bag opening, filling, vacuum sealing fully automatically.  

• The grannules premade pouch vacuum packaging machine is suitable for premade stand 
up pouch filling and sealing of pre-cooked food, pre-cooked meat, pre-cooked fish, pre-
cooked beef, ham sausage, pickles, preserved vegetables, coffee beans, nuts, dates, 
pistachio, cashews, peanuts, walnuts, dried fruits, etc. 

• The automatic premade bag vacuum packing machine can do filling and vacuum packaging 
for such premade pouch types as stand up zip pouch, stand up barrier pouch, stand up zip 
bag, stand up zip lock bag, stand up zip tup bag, stand up zipper pouch, stand up zip 
gusset pouch, doy bag, four side sealing bag, etc. 

• Easyrealm is one of the vacuum machine manufacturers in China. We are manufacturing 
and supplying all kinds of rotary pouch filling and vacuum packaging machines, such as 
automatic vacuum packing machine for precooked meat, premade pouch vacuum packing 
machine for pickles, automatic premade bag filling and vacuum sealing machine for corns, 
rotary vacuum machine for preserved fruit, and other types of vacuum packing equipment 
for premade bag. 

• All kinds of premade bag vacuum packing machine can be custom designed and fabricated 
to your specific specifications or requirements. 



 
Features:       

 

• Stable performance, high yield and high vacuum. 

• Waterproof system is more convenient to clean. 

• Color touch screen, easy to operation. 

• Bag size can be adjusted by operating on the touch screen 
 
Parameters: 

 

Model YLM-PMDV-220/300 

Machine material stainless steel 304 

Applicable products pre-cooked food, pre-cooked meat, pickles, etc 

Bag type stand up bag, bag with zipper on top, 4 side seal bag, paper bag 

bag size W:65-220mm, L:80-300mm 

working process 
1. bag feeding; 2.coding; 3.bag opening; 4.products filling I; 5.products filling II; 6

.tidy up the bag; 7.vacuum sealing; 8.tidy up the bag. 

filling volume 20g-1000g 

speed 50-60bags/min (it depends on the product and filling volume) 

machine weight 2400kgs 

machine size 2700*2200*1600mm (excluding elevator) 

power supply 380V, 50HZ, 3-phase 5kw 

air consumption 0.4m3/min, prepared by the purchaser 

 


